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Maths Running Challenge
Thank you for donations for the Lands End to John O’Groats Maths Running Challenge. So far we
have raised a massive £1510.00 and we are thrilled as it has far exceeded our expectations! This
has enabled us to buy maths intervention materials and ‘classroom secrets’ which provides a wealth
of materials for the whole curriculum.
Staff vacancies
We have the following vacancies in school,
Mellors are currently recruiting a Temporary Catering Assistant.
This is to cover for Jayne Begley who is currently off sick. We all wish Jayne a speedy
recovery.
Hours: 12.5 hours per week (Mon-Fri) Contract: Temporary (minimum 6 months) Hourly rate:
£9.18, Start Date: ASAP
As a Catering Assistant your overall role is to assist in the unit as directed by the Unit Manager.
The responsibilities are shared within the team and include preparing, all cleaning duties and
cooking, storing all utensils and crockery in the correct areas, operate and maintain the efficient
running of the kitchen equipment e.g. dishwashing machine. Maintain high standards and ensure all
kitchen surfaces (including walls and floors) and equipment are kept clean to minimise the risk of
accidents and maintain high standards of hygiene. You will ensure that all waste (dry and wet) is
disposed of safely and in line with legislation and school / council policy and procedure. You will also
be required to put away all deliveries promptly and ensure the stockroom is clean and accessible
All Saints’ Primary School is recruiting a Lunchtime Supervisor.
LUNCHTIME SUPERVISOR (with setting up) GRADE 2 6.25 HOURS PER WEEK (Hours 12.00-1.15
each day) Temporary Part Time - Term time only £17,711 - £18,065 pro rata per annum (£9.18 £9.36 per hour).
The Governors' are looking to appoint a lunchtime supervisor, to start as soon as possible. The
position will involve working as part of a team under the direction and instruction of senior staff to
provide the care of the children during the school lunch break. The role will include supervising and
supporting pupils in lunchtime play activities and administering first aid. Further details and an
Application pack are available from the school office, or by visiting https://www.allsaintsalrewas.staffs.sch.uk/staff-vacancies-1
This School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people/vulnerable adults and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. This
position is subject to a “disclosure” check under the “Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974”.
Further details regarding this check and Staffordshire County Council’s employment policy will be
found within the guidance notes
Full details for both vacancies are on the school webste at:
https://www.allsaints-alrewas.staffs.sch.uk/staff-vacancies-1

World Book Day Thursday 5th March 2020
We have lots of fun activities planned for this year’s World Book Day. We will be kicking off with
our Story Writing Competition - which has been met with great enthusiasm from the children. The
children can dress up as a book character of their choice. This year all the staff will be joining in
the fun as characters from the Mr Men and Little Miss series of books! Can you name them all?
There will be storytelling, book sharing, front cover designing, quizzes and more throughout the
day. If you would like to carry on the fun at home go to www.worldbookday.com for more ideas and
inspiration.
Mrs Haycock

